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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12, 1884.

VOL. 5.
J. J. FITZCERRELL,

IN SENATE.

, THE LIVE

AGENT

REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

The Worthy Senators HaTe
Field Day of Their Own
ON

THE

MORMON

QUESTION.

-- AND

OONVBYANOBR
RANCH PROPERTY,

A Warm Speech from Senator

t'ullom on the Question
In Hand.
CONGRESSIONAL.

Senate.
Washington, Jan. 11
Grants and Cattle for Sale Van
Wvck. from the committee on
improvement of the Mississippi river,
submitted a joint resolution appropri
I AM in position to contract for the ating 1 1,000, 000 to continue tbeimprove- took mem begun by the Mississippi river im

sprlti? delivery of any number of Texas
cattle t all and so tac.

provement commission.

After debate

in a it was amended so as to give it the form
cattle ranch In Western of a bill, ni which it passed.
Call introduced a bill providing lor
Textis cau bo bought at a bargain, cattle men
should Investigate tbls property.
the establishment of a university ot

interest

F
THE
mairuiUceiit stocked
ONE-HAL-

a ni.ijjnilieunt Water Front
I HAVE
r
iiinirc on the Pecos rivr north of Fort
To stock men deBale at a
Sum-r.o-

banrain.
for
siring to cstutilisb themselves on the Pecos
river tlilspr perty will bear Investigation.

for 8'e several Mexican
I HAVE
grunts, both conllrmcd and patented and

land
unconfirmed, that are the beat stock rungee
that can tie prooured. All gnni
for oontlrmatlon by to Burvcyor general
ore severed from the pabilo domain. These
grants aro the oniv solid bodies of land tha
can be bought in New Mol co, and rango In
p aero, owing to
price from ti cents to
title and quality of latid, and are In bodies of
from HWDH to 4ilo,ouO acres. I will cheerfuil)
give ali tho inforinition possible regurd ut
tuiaolassof Investments.
No. 1.1. Ifl a range on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,0 Oto 8.H0J head or cattle, the

hich desires to lease or makcan
with bouih oattlo man, to take a
given number of cattle or Bhei-- fur Ave years,
which linie he will return doub e
end
of
at ttio
the number of emtio received, Insuring) per
cent Increase.
owner of

No.AU. 'sa rnngo capable or supporting
There Is at present D ,
fin.Oifl head of cattle.
000 head or entile on tho range, togeher wltb
all the purahhiirii'ilia connected with a we I
Tbls
equipped cattle tauch runsuccofafully.
is a maguill'tnt range, well wntered, line
it Is at
g rtumiiu gritss, an I well
oucu a tin- - dividend puymg eroperty and
wor hv the atlcnilun of capitalists.
No, 015. Is n fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 1110,000 ae.ro-- , with cross fence to repárate
the beef o:ittlt from the genet al herd The
cattle, some ,6no in number, aro of biirh gra'le
with plemyol lull blooded bulls. Tbls Is one
of the best equipped ranches In the territory
The homo r nch I coutiecttd by telephone
with one ol the tailroad stations ou tho (Santa
Fo road, whilo tnu different stations on ihe
raiithesareooneected by telephone with the
homo ranch. This is one 1 Í the best dividend
paying properties in tbo territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 817. Is a fine mountain tango near the
olty of Lm Vegas that will support easil l.unu
head ol' cattle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will oo so d ,t a good lluuie.

J. J. FITZGERRELL

THE
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VEGAS ACADEMY,
COURSES.

THREE ACADEMIC

PREPARATORY,

INTERMEDIATE,

PRIMARY

Music and SDanish Departments.

Instruction Thorough.
Tuition Low.
mingy. Philosophy. Double-Entr- y
t nited Stales II istoiy, and
Composition and Hhelorie will be forme. i January Tib.
Classes In

Z

For Particulars address the
Principal
Business Troubles.
By Western Associated Press.

New York, Jan. U. The business
failures for lito seven days in the United
States anil Cannda and the provinces
were 333, anainst 810 the previous week.
Johnson & Austin, dealers in wool,
have- (ailed. Liabilities $75.000.
James BUland, dry eoods, has also
failed. Liabilities 170,000.
.,

Desperado Killed.

Br Western Associated ress.
Fayktteville, Ark., Jan. 11. In a
quarrel between Jeff Gilhintl and John
Malone on their way to their homes in
the country from this city last night,
Gillaud tired at Malone. Malono then
Tho lat'.cr
fired and killed tiiliand.
was a noted desperad, and was known
as the Jesse James of Arkansas.
I

The Verdict

in the Brinton Disaster.

.By Wcstorn. Associated Press.
FiTTSBUitu, Jan. 11. Tho

verdict

of

the coroners' jury in the Brinton disaster is that the men came to their death
through the nejjligenco of tbo rennsyl-vani- a
railroad company in not supplying sullieieiit, protection against accident while the men in their employ
were shoveling snow.

Murdered for Mules.
By Western Associated Presa.

Laredo, Tex., Jan. 11. Five mules
were stolen yesterday near New Lare-

do, Mexico, and the corpse of the man
who had been herding theni was discovered today n the sanio vicinity. lie
had evidently been shot to death. The
mules were captured this evening near
Colutta. Texas, by stato rangers, but
the bandits escaped.
The Belleville Verdict,
fly Wcstorn Associated Press.

St, Louis. Jan.

11.

It

is reported

from Belleville tonight that the coroner's jury on the convent fire have
agreed upon the main points of tboir

verdict, but baye not formulated it yet.
It is understood that it will be long,
nd will not directly censure anybody,
but will make several recommendations.

Nutt's Trial,
by Western Associated Press.

Pittsburg, Jan. 11. The trinl ot
James Mutt for the killing of Dukes
will certainly commence next Monday.
All the arrangements have been completed, and young Nutt will be brought

to this city tomorrow and placed in jail
here. Mrs. Nutt and daughter will
come to the city at the same time,

medicine at the capital of tbe United
Stales fot the advancement of science
and tbo discovery of improved methods
for the treatment and cure of disease.
It appropriates $1,000,000 for a perpetual endowment, the interest to bo paid
tor salaries of professors and cost of ex
periments, and 4100,000 additional is
appropriated for the purchase of
grounds and erection of suitable buildings. Allopathic, homeopathic and eclectic methods are to be represented in
the professorship.
Bills were introduced by Kdmunds.
providing for the relief of the survivors
of the Jeunnette expedition and crew
and tse heirs of the deceased members.
It authorizes the secretary nf tlie treas
ury to pay to Melytlle and Danenhauer
$1,000 each; to Raymond L. Newcomb,
tmuirtili.it. John Lvle, acting boatswain,
V. T. Kndermann,
James H. Bartlett,
seamen, tuou each; to tlie remaining
survivors, $300 each. It also authorizes
tbe payment of a sum equal to oue
year s sal ry tor eacu deceased member
of Ihe Jeaunette expedition and crew
to their respective heirs.
By (Jail, providing for the establish
ment of a postal savings bank. It re
quires the posim
to establish a postal savings bank at all post
(illices where the receipts are equal to
ino deposita are to
fi.uuu annually,
be received of all sums under $100, of
which payment on demand is ituarau- teed by the government.
Anthony s resolution of January 9
was taken up, instructing tbe committee on foreign relations to inquire into
the expediency of legislation to enable
the executive to protect American ingovernments
terests against those
having prohibited or restrained tbe im
portation ot healtmui meats from the
United States. Van Wyok moved to
amend by adding "except governments
whose manufactured goods or products
are previously restrained or prohibited
tree access to our ports " Van Wyok
proceeded to cxplaiu the purport of his
amendment, when the mornini: hour
expired and the matter went over.
(Juilom llien addressetl the senate in
regard to his bill to reorganize the lenis.
laiive power of Utah. It provides for a
government of Utah to consist of a
governor and council of nine, to be ap
pointed bv the president and continued
by the senate, aud to be citizens
and qualilicd voters of the territory.
Uiillom said that every phaso of tho
Mormon ministry was marked oy some
foul deed Tbe system was founded on
a fraud of tho most notorious description. It was at war with good government and society.
It cannot be per
mitted to proceed as H has for the last
thirty years. It is bunding up a system
bostilo to the United States, and instead
ot having a republican government in
cither form or spirit, it is essentially
opposed to every principle of republi
canism, it is a government oí arrugan t
priests who leach that tho Ucntiles ait!
foes to the Mormon people, and consider proper every device for their overThey are bringing into this
throw.
country every year thousands of paupers to whom they teach hatred against
tbe United Statesgovernment. The Mormons have the balauceof p ilitiea power
in Arizona, Idaho, and perhaps in Wyoming in addition to their strength in
Utah, and if not checked soon will control five or six states and territories
west of the Mississippi. Tley have
trampled under foot all the laws of tbe
United Stales, and in the present condition of things tho United States government has utterly failed t use its
powers to punish the crime of polygamy. The act of cengress creating a
commission has done some good, but it
his misguided
is not adequate.
will not adopt the measures necessary to release thorn from the domination of the priesthood. Wu do not desire war, but if the Mormon question is
not settled soon it will end in war. His
bill, be said, was only a temporary
measure, as all bills for the remedy of
such grievances necessarily must be.
The people of the territory should,
when tho evil is eradicated, control
their own affairs. Meanwhile let tbe
United Stales government take the
management of Utah i a its own bands
and discharge the incompetent and
treasonable agents ot the Mormons,
who are the officers of the territory,
and purge its civil code of every
of ecclesiastical polity. (Juilom
muintaiticd the perfect constitutional
right of congress to do this under the
givconstitution
clause in the
ing it the right to mako rules
and regulations forlhe government
He cited the fact
of
territories.
that congress had revoked the right ot
suffrage iu the District of Columbia aud
established a government by a commission.
Brown opposed the bill. He declared
that all the recent legislation of congress in connection with Utah
was unconstitutional
and
The eighth section of the
Edmunds act was a palpable violation of tbe constitution, aud therefore
null and void. The Utah commission
acting under it and applying test oaths
to voters were acting without authority
of law. Referring to tbo question of
tbe right of congress to destroy a territorial government, Brown said if con
gress could do it in one territory it
could iu all, and if the new condition
thus created could last one year itcwuld
last one hundred years, and what
was to prevent congress making territories satrapies or provinces, to be plundered at will by tho men in power? He
could never subscribe to the doctrine of
the arbitrary and tyrannical system
recommended by the bill or by tbe
Those people in
Utah commission.
Utah are as much citizens of tbe United
Stales as tbey are citizens of any other
part of the country, and are entitled to
equal protection of tbe same. It will
hardly do to punish 112,000 persons
in Utah who are not polyganiisti,
tsier-guner-

ueo-peop-

ves-tig-

af-fi-

though Mormon, in order to reach tbe
13.000 wbo may be such, and if congress
proposos to stamp out one religious
sect, might it not, when that is done,
begin on another, and so crush out all
the spirit of religious liberty?
The
Christian church was tbe true medium
to deal with the Mormon question.
Millions of dol'ars are sent yearly to
conven tne poiT?mists oi inuia and
China to Christian ty. Some of this
money spent at uouie among tbe people
who speak our language might result
in producing great changes in me position of the Mormon problem. The real
trouble of the problem is that Mormons
are not as irood republicans as tbe lead
ers of the republican party wish them
to be. Without excusing polygamy.
Brown, in conclusion, animadverted
soverely upon tbe laxity of morals pre.
vailing id portions of the country outside of Utah, and believed much of the
thought and effort expended on Utah
might be directed to the social evils
near at borne.
Garland always thought the Ed
munds bill for the Utah trouble was too
much like prescribing a corn plaster
ter tbe consumption, but boped the
right remedy would be found. Tbe su
preme coutt Tad laid down tbe doctrine
that people could not shelter themselves
from tbe consequences of crime bv
pleading the requirements of their re
ligion.
The senate took up tbe new rules and
after debate adopted them.
After executive session it then ad
journed till Monday.

WASHINGTON

MATTERS.

Facta, Opinions and Gossip Around
the National Capital.
Washington. Jan. II. The secre
tary of the treasury will call for $10,000,-008 per cents tomorrow.
committee work.

0

At a njeetiuir of the bouse committee
on postoflices and post roads. Money-was authorized to report to tbe house
favorable action on a bill making public roads aud highways post routes, and
giving the postmaster power to establish a postal service whenever in bis
judgment the public welfare required it.
xne diiis ol Anderson and aumner
relative to the postal telegraph were referred to a subcommittee: Bingham,
member of the sub committee, says no
notion toward formulating a bill will
be taken for ten days or more.
I he sub committee of the houso on
public lands, to whom was referred the
question of order of land bills shall be
considered, reported that consideration
be begun immediately.
Tho reports
was adopted by the full committee.
on
commerce
Ihe houso committee
have decided to hear arguments on
January 24, 25 and 20. from any person
desiring to be heard, against the pending bills for the regulation of interstate
commerce, and arguments iu favor of
tbe bills on January 28, 20, 80, after
winch there will be no public hearing.
nun unanimous consent oi the com
mittee, Davis, Cliirdy and Long were
appointed members of a
to consider foreign restrictions on the
importation of American pork.
At a meeting of the house committee
on judiciary today. Gray and Bullett, of
New York, made an argument against
a transfer of the consideration of tbe
question of the Northern Pacini! grant
forfeitures from tho committer on judiciary to the committee on public lands.
Tbo gentlemen argued that the question was a legal one and not a public
A
policy or equity.
consisting of Culberson, Broadhead and
Taylor, are expected to teportupon the
transfer question ted ay. Tho report,
however, will bu submitted Tuesday.
As now prepared, it recommends that
tho committee on public lands be given
the question for tho futuro.
A bill reorganizing
Utah territory
under a commission, by a vote ot 9 to
s.
0, was sent to tho committee on
It is intimated that the committee on ten lories arc unfavorable to the
measure.
Tho houso committee on war claims
today referred 110 cases for consideration to various members of the committee. About 700 bills ana petitions have
been referred to iho committee, and
tho members expect 5,000 by the end of
the session.
terii-torie-

ITliLIC LANDS.

Tho public lands patented to the
Atchison, Topeka & Sania le railroad
0
in excess of the legal allowance is
acres, instead of 00,189 acres, as
previously stated.
Upon reports of special agents showing fraud in entries, tho commissioner
of tbe general land office has held for
cancellation in tho past week three en
in Coloratries in California, thirty-sido, nine in Dakota, thirty-tw- o
in New
Mexico, and out) in Minnesota.
73,-35-

x

ANTHONY" DECLINES.

representing the republican caucus held a brief consultation
with Senator Anthony in relation to the
of the senate.
Íiresideucy
said he begged to declino
believing
honor,
it inexpeproposed
the
dient in his present stale ot health to
undertake the duties of the office.
A
of tbe appropriation
committee, consisting of Holman and
Folet. today prepared the pension appropriation bill, which they will report
to the full committee Monday, and it
will probably reach tho house the same
day. Tbe bill as agreed upon provides
for the reappropriation of the unexpired balance of the appropriation for
the fiscal year ended June 80, 1883,
amounting to $39.000,000. Tbe balance
of the appropriation for the present
liscal year to be expended by the close
of the year is estimated at $26.000.000.
and a fresh appropriation of $15,000,000,
making iu all $80,000,000.
A committee

re

The Elmira Morder.
II

y Western Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 11.

GENERAL NEWS,
Cattle Men and Congressmen Discussing tho Contagions
Disease Trouble.

Foreign Facts.

Contagious Diseases Among; Cattle.
Br Western Associated Press.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. A mentinir
L. oi tuo .nouse committee
ui tus uieuioers
on agriculture and members of the
e
of cattle men appointed recently
at Chicago, was held and a general discussion on contagious diseases among
cattle indulged in.
ibe committee of cattle men in
answer to inquiries of representatives
said the disease exists ía Delaware,
District of Columbia. Marvland. Penn
sylvania, Virginia, Connecticut, New
Jersey, ana possibly other places. Iu
New York a few counties are repor ed
iufecled.
Hunt, of New Jersey, said if oonsrress
would appropriate an adequate amount
payable to the order of the authorities
of tbe difft rent lates and protect New
Jersey for six months from importation
of diseased cattle in the state, in six
months it would stam p out pleuro pneumonia m its territory.
Dr. Law of t e cattle commission of
tbe treasury depanment, said tho disease was undoubtedly the result of im
portation.
He said with plentv of
money aud a federal law it could be
in twelvo months.
eradicated
New
York city had atone time stamped it
out in three months. Ho advocated tb
burning of builuings where the disease
occurred.
Judge Carey, of Wvominsr. navo a
history of the disease, savins it was like
the Asiatic cholera, spreading through
Kurope and reaching New
York
forty years ago. It existed on the continent of Europe, in Great Britain, Australia New Zealand and in this country.
All that saved the west from the diseise was that tbe line of transportation
was from west to east. Had it been
otherwise tho wtstern plains would
have been infected, and once in existence there would have spread over the
entire country and could notbestopped.
He said that $400,000,000 were invested
in cattle business in the United States.
com-niitte-

1

Ohio railroad briilire. buildins at Port
Deposit, and the big bridge at Havre de
Grace are threatened.
It is raining
bard and the snow is melting rapidly.
Trenton, Jan. 11. Watormeu are
watching the Delaware. The present
situation is similar to that of tho winter
of 1857, when the backwater of tho
freshet did untold damage to both sides
of Ibe river.
Tuesday's rains and last
night's thaw have caused the overflow
on the Pennsylvania shore for n considerable distance.
The inland farmers
along tbe manor found their horses and
cows Btanding waist deep in water in
ihe stables Ibis morning.
Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 11. Tho snow
and ice crushed in tbe roof of the round
house in the yard of tho Delaware,
& Western railroad, fatally injuring John Jourdan aud wrecking two
engines.
'ittsburo, Jan. 11. Tho weather is
getting colder aud there is no imme
diate danger apprehended of a Hood. A
despatch from the headwaters reports
light rains, but no perceptible rise iu
the riyers.

New Traffic Association.
By Western

Denver,

following
private despatch dated Chicnso was re
:
Tho Utah
ceived horo this evening
trallio association, consisting of tbe
Central Pacilic, Union Pactlic, Denver
& Kio Gratule, Burliiigtnn & Missouri,
and Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe roads
was formed herb today.
All rates to
and from U'nh are to be restored to
Georgo II.
tariff' on tho 15th inst.
Daniels was appointed commissioner.
and tho oflico ot the new association
will be at Denver.
Tho restoration of
Utah will bo a great help to Colorado
business.

Norfolk,

John

Jur-vi- s,

XT

tab. Receives Her Governor.

Br Western Associated Press.

Salt Lake, Jan.

The largest reception ever given a governor iu Utah
occurred in the Walker opera house
this afternoon. It was gotten up by bis
friends in the previous sitting legislature for the purpose of assuring Gov.
Murry that tho law abiding portion of
the community heartily endorse his endeavors to enforce the law. The governor responding to a toast said tbe
most conservative pooplo be met forlhe
past few weeks were gentiles, who were
accused by the dominant church of desiring to rob Mormons of their property. He found the people east far
more radical, and bm one sentiment
prevailed, and that was that the laws
be enforced in Utah as well as in other
He pledged
states and territories.
himself that tbey shonld be. The
was atteuded by both republicans and democrats, wbo assured the
governor of their cordial support. Tbe
legislature meets Tuesday and will be
tbe most eventful in tbe history of the

a specialty.

O

o

1--

Miles above

2

BROWNE&MANZANARES
X..A.S VEGAS, INT. IMI.,

AND

Store in the City.

Boots and Shoes
Made to Order.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
OF

JOBBERS

GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Dealer in

Real Estate GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

Afraid of Mexican Sugar,

Office on Bridge

Street, opposite
the Gazette office.

Dy Wcstorn Associated Press

New Orleans, La., Jan. 11. The
Louisiana suicar planters' association

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturera' AgeDts for the best

Bargains in
Heal Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
S tock and Ranches.
Offers

LIME!

in

Constantly on hnttd, best In tho territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for ptusterlna:
utd will take more Bund for stone and brick
work ttfnn tiny other lime.

REWARD.

Information having been placed
me showing that Louis Aloya was
murdered on tha 13th day of December,
1883, at or near Tequisquite,
Mora
county, Now Mexico, and that tho
has not been apprehended.
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of live hundred dollars for the
capturo and conviction of such murderer, to bo paid out of tho territorial
funds on satisfactory proof of such capturo and conviction.
Done in executive
i
bers at Santa i'e, January
Í

re

Santa
railroad company filed a petition with
the board of railroad commissioners today for a rehearing of tho Osage City,
Newton and threat Uend cases on the
ground that the board's decision was
not legal because oi having heen niaue
by only two members aud was an at
commerce,
tempt to regulate inter-stat- e
Inch, it is claimed, is in excess oi
their authority.
Fo

33

.

'

L.

0, 1884.

Lionel A. Sheldon,
iovernorof Now Mexico,

Imported

By the Governor :
W. G. Kitcii, Secretary.
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

DEPOT FOH
Flour, Grain
rtncl Foca
MARKET

IN

"Wool, Hides,

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can bebroueht from Eastern points.

Hi.

'C33R.

"ML.

LIVE STOCK

AMD

Xlooms

mu--d- er

ehnm-8EA-

au

FÜMPS&FSXTLIJÍvS

LinicCompsiity.

PRO(XAMATI0NOF

J

THE BEST

Burned in a Patent
Draw KihD

HOT SPRINGS

The Santa Fe.

1

WIND-MIU.S-

"F"

consequently evenly liurnert. Rsllrsotl
tho night of And
rack rltrbt by the kiln snd can ship to an)
January 2 tho bodies of four male pau- point on the A., T. S. F. B. H.
pers wero stolen from the Cook county
nrdersjnt Lockbart 4 Co., LasVegar,
infirmary morgue, located on Jefferson or Leave
address,
street, Tho matter was kept quite until
today. The watchman was asleep and
the thief drove up with a wagon and
deliberately stole the coffins, bodies
and shrouds. The county commissioners offer a reward of $1,000 for the ap
N, M
LnuN
Vrtrllol Hpvingn,
prehension of the thieves.
Br Western Associated Press.
Topeka. Jan. 11. The

T.r,tg

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

CALVIN FISK

By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, Jan. 11. On

tho murderer of Claudius VV. 'Bon-ne- y,
was hanged this afternoon at
Princess Ann court house. V He said
last night that he felt at the lime of the
murder an uncontrollable desire to kill
lion ney which lie could not resist. He
went to the scaffold calm and collected.
His neck was broken and death was
painless.
A few months before the murder Jar-Vi- s
purchased a farm and paid part nf
the purchase money iu cash, and being
unable to meet the deferred payment
h wus dispossessed and the farm sold
to iionuey, who returned to Jarvis tbe
amount he paid on tbe farm. Un September 18, Jarvis went to the farm
armed with a gun. He began talking
pleasantly with Bonney, and linally
asked the latter to take a drink of
whisky, producing a bottlo. ltonuey
raised the bottle to his lips, when Jarvis shot ki tn, killing him instantly.
Bonney left a widow and six children.
Charleston, S. C, Jan. 11. Isaac
Anderson, colored, was hanged today
at Barnwell court bouse for the murdur
of Owen Williams, white. After tbe
black cap was adjusted Andersen confessed tbe crime. Death was due to
strangulation. Anderson killed Williams because the latter killed his dog.

In

iliiiiti

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Done.

semi-slav-

Uy Western Associated Press
Va., Jan. 11.

Rocky

The Only Exclusive

Repairing Promptly

Associated Pi ess.
Jan. 11. Tho

Pin

ShipDinf n Car

1

pleuro-pneu-moui-

Hanged.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lack-awa-

has ndopted resolutions to tho effect
that they look with alarm upon the
threatened introduction into the United
DOUBTS AS TO THE DISEASE.
States by the proposed Mexican recipRepresentative Hatch said Singleton, rocity treaty of freee sugar from Mexico,
labor, auu un
of Illinois, offered $1,000 reward for an produced uv
fair treatment ef free labor. The sugar
an animal infected with
producing states senators and repre
but no one had accepted.
Several members of the cattle com- sentatives are requested to use their
mission at once offered to show the dis- best efforts to avert the threatened evil.
ease to any ono doubting its existence. The suirar growers of Texas, Georgia,
Representativo
Weller gaye notice Alabama and Florida aro invited to atthat ho would offer a bill appropriating tend a convention at New Orleans January 15.
$100,000 by government for the suppression of contagious diseases in cattle, to
Nailers Strike.
be distributed anions the states and
territories in ratio to representation in t. Ry Western Associated Press. 11.
All ar- -t
Wakeham, Mass., JHti.
v"tiiean, Mioyiucu limb encu statu rangements
are mado among the workwould appropriate a sum equal to the
Ware-haestabiishmenlsof
nail
men of tho
amount given by tho government.
Tbo strike
to strike tomorrow.
The legislation proposed is to make
the shipment of cattle known to be dis- will include the Tremout nail works.the
eased a penal offense, to establish a cut- Wareham company's works and the
works.
tle bureau in the department of agri- Parker mills nail company's
culture, to increase tho power of Ihe The nailers say they will not continue
10 per
of
reduction
present
the
work
at
commissioner of agriculture, to provide
funds for an elaborate investigation of cent. The proprietors claim they pay
diseased cattle, to provide an appropri- higher wages than western manufacation to purchase diseased cattle so they tures, and don't object to shut down,
may be destroyed. An appropriation as their storehouses are full.
will bo asked of $100,000 for the first
Stealing Paupers' Bodies.
year.
-

Wholesale dealerf.n

17 Center St.,

reported
Baltimore,
HANGING TWO MURDERERS. that
a tremendous ice gorge has formed
in the bnsquebanna river at Port uu
posit. The river is rismz rapidly and
More Trouble with the Climate tbe people of the town are flying with
their effects to tbo high lands. The sit
In the East A Few
i
uation is very grave. The Baltimore &
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Snow, Ice and Floods.
By Western Associated Press.
Jan. 11. It is
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Cattle Sold for Spring Delivery a Specialty.

THE VERY

BELDEU& WILSON'S.

11.

Tho police
have cleared away the last shadow of
mystery in the investigation of tho Elmira murder. Mrs. Lvssen. East 80th
street, in whose service the girl Kate
Bradschoff has been, fullv identified a
jersey found witlilhe prisoner Merri- uew, as having bee worn by the girl,
and gave a description that tallies I
the minutest detail with the murdered
girl. 1 he lady remembers when Kate
... V
..
.t
ttw uw
xn
ha, iiuiwd
hnnaa via
.v.v
XUtll B 0,q, OUV
had on her hat a red bird correspond- territory.
ing to that worn by the murdered girl,
W. Merrihew, tbe alleged murderer,
Texas Cattle Ken.
was today handed over to tha Klmira.
Bv Westorn Associated Press.
officers and taken there.
Austin. Jan. 11 Tbe Texas live
stock association today ananimously
Lost Soldier Found.
tbe efforts being made in
endorsed
By Western Associated Prosa.
congress to obtain tbe right of way for
Denver. Jan. 11. Tbe Rennblicn'
and
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Cheyenne, Wyoming, special says that Texas, Oklahoma & Kansas railroad
some three weeks since G. A. Obern. a companies through Indian Territory.
soldier of company A, Ninth infantry,
A resolution was unanimously adoptdisappeared from Fort Russell, in a lit ed expressing full confidence in the leg
of mental aberration it is supposed. islature, discountenancing all lawless
Yesterday bis body was found by a ness of whatever character, aatt re
soldier who was skating on Crow creek. Questing that the legislature weald en
It was imbedded in snow, all except act laws adequate for the protection of
the feet, which were observed by tbe property, crass included, and take e
It is supposed be was lost tion to secure from tbe school lands tbo
discoverer.
in a snow storiii, which was raging at largest possible revenue . They declara
the time of bis disappearance.
while not favoring the doctrino of free
XT

range, thoy deem it injudicious to pass
a herd law. The president, three vice
presidents, secretary and fifteen mem
bers were appointed as a committee
to represent tbe association at the
national live slock convention at St.
Louis in the coming
spring. Ad
journed sine die.
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ONE NIGHT ONLY,
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Different Styles of Suits !
GontS' FuirrLlarLlrLg: Goods,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,Trunks,Valises
(QMS)

EELIGIOUS
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE,
Appearance of tbe Indoscrtbablo Phenomenon,

ANNA EVA FAY.
of London, Enirlnnil, nsMstpd by Prof. C. C.
uiaddon and I). H. Hearns,

SPIRITUALISM!
SPIEITUAUSM!
SPIRITUALISM!
Miss ray Is the only living medium wbo

the endorsement nf members of tbo Hoya
ku
Sclentlflo Society of Bnland. Bbe will give
awr

Light Materalizing Seance

T

Given by her before the Roynl Sclentlfln So
eletyof Knaland Lord Ralelith, Hr fc's r
Croaks, Wallace, Serge int. Cox, and others.

Spirit Hands, Forms and Faces,
Spirit Carpenter, Etc.
Door Of en at

7.

Commoucos

at

TEIGTLY

AT COST!

For the next 30 days to come.

;

This action wo simply take to sell our winter goods off. in order to make room for out soring
stock comini;. Our goods are all new, and are the nobbiest in the city. We therefore invitu
verybodv to call immediately

at

BOSTOH

o

our store.

CUlllfi

HOUSE,

321R1IIBÍ1D
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50 per cent more names than reported,
the number of casualties is not largely
in excess of those of 1878. It is true
that, as compared with 1880 an ex
Cicdingly prosperous year, wheu there
Were less than 6,000 failures they are
about double in 1883 : but the last
three years have witnessed a greater in
crease in the number of people who have
gone into business than- - any three years
in the history of the country. This circumstance alone will account in no small
decree for the excessive number oi small
lares, so that we are not only now
the harvest which was to be ex
japing
f
from the undue expansion of
1380, but also all the results of fierce
competition, unfortunate speculation out
side of legitimate business, inexperience,
and, above all, the results of
oi. which really seems to be the
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city is entitled to the full and free use
of the mails without question; and thus
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pay Cash for them.
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And is delivered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
IMPORTED LONDON ALE, upon tbe day of publication.
Good for Family Use.

At 35 Cent! per Bottle at
latest remarkable discovery is a
well of natural vinegar recently found in
Montana. AU we now need to make us
.60 ota per' bottle
Old Fort Wine .
happy is a never failing spring of beer. Sweat Catawba.
,.60 " " "

Till

PT7EE DEIJGS, CHEMICALS,
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PULTON MARKET
LAS VKGA3.

CARL'S, on the Plaza
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Tou cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the GAZETlE, which is recogAND OÜB GOODS AKB ALWAYS FBE8H AND CLEAN.
nized as the leading paper of the
Southwest.
Wo Sellfor Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Good

loo ted in this city, his practice is by ne means
cunlined to its limits, nor this section of country. Ills corresponde! co ant express books
testily In black and white fo his poBBBfSlon of
a field of practice bounded ooly by the lines
which bound the length and breadth or the
country, and which has placed him where a
nía ol his skill and Intellectual attainments dóneme to bo, and ho.ild bo to unable him to
reach the highosl sphere of usefulness to suffering humanity the plane of Hnancial independence. Dr. Wagner has
of Ills prosperity tnthe substantial Improvement oi Denver In tho erei-lioof a flue block n Larimer
street, opposite his present ollice, No. 843. It
will be ready for occupancy In a few weeks,
and I an evidence that the doctor Is to be numbered among the permanont and solid citizens
ef the metropolis of the plains
Denver Tribune.
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relitf end complete
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The Sao Miguel National
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210 pages,
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enea p. Also standard army blankets, rubber
blankets, t to

,

And Granite

1

Work of

1 JJ

y Every

Headstones
And Tal)

1

e

ts.i

D es- -

V

B

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

Lint- - la Sash WollitM. ítt.vv. LUH, I.cir. Wlndo
I'iiilonf. stairs aiuUliUurtUrí", O iiUr litir? Mowor Puitf
iron. Olve ihvm a cull nitd a
f ait m itt Hiiytli'n.f nf

Wüf-ti-

Appointments.

its

Iln lall

a

"FllISCO LINE."

DEO OIR! A TIONS

enoral Meroxxaucllaie

m.ZMifr juemco

P.RUf."iSEY &.SOM

Foundry and Machine Shop
-

-

Custom work and repairing done
at reduced prices.

Fir.it-Clas-

VEGAfr

at, T"

linllrend Avc.opcia llouss DullJIng.

IN

B.iNTd

Ex-chan-go

Specialty.

a

SHOES

MID

BOOTS

At cost and below cost,

Carefully Compounded at All Hour, Day ami Night.

ISescrigtimts

Sold."

Collections

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

DRTJGC2-IST- ,

II. GILLIES,

E. BHOWN

DA."E"

DrugSj Medicines, Toilet Articles anil Peifumeiy

BUSINESS.

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks

CO

1ST. JSL.

LAS

and

B

Proprietress.

A

BANKING

BATON,

VJ3G-A-

PAEK HOUSE.

SCHAEFER

G.

As,lnntCtthior.

BANK OF RATON.
GEHERAL

X

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR,.

Ctuulrr.

McCARV,

-

RATES, rilOM;S2.GO TO

B. ELK IN R, l'resldi irt.
W W. tilt II' FIN, Vice '
It. J. PAJ. EN, Cashier.

DANIEL TAYLOit,

A.HSTG--

FINANE

G.
V

HA.mT

Tnc Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Populur HotclMn tho Territory.

J

Purchasing Agency

WHITE TO

Railroad Ave.,

Pelts,

&

-

Las Vegaa,

á.

easc-so-

111

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. Ha keeps a popular resort and a resting place for

il:0,W(l 00

OODEN.

AD

Or TomlDstones.

mported and Domestic Cigars,

nervous dobility , luinong.or poncrat uei.inty.
111,10 Holla of the Finest nnd Jlost Artlttli Design
riieumatlsiii. nartilviis. neu ali.'ia.sciaUca. dis- the kiilneis. spiniii discuses, torpid
saums,
em
gout,
inipotency,
seminal
liver,
PLANING KILL,
constipation,
hi'ttrt diñase, iistbuei.dj-HpeiMiaervsipelaa, indigcutnm, hniiti or rupture,
Dealers in all kind of Paints.; HruMier, (i!I,(Jlnis, eto.
NLW
LAS tfcUAf,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb nm"', clo
All kinds of dressing, matcdliifr nnd tuinliiK
Wnenani nobility of tho genuratlvu orirnns
nono on fliort notice, i lear iiuiive iuinuo occurs, lost vitality, hick of nervo foreu and
üept on band tor stile. North ol the (ras works. vigor, wasllag Meniviiesi. anu an liaise ms
Fuank OQPKN, Proprietor.
cases of a personal nature, from whatever Homo nnd Slgi Palntiuit a speulallty. orders fiomthf country will rocrlvo prompt attention.
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
S. rii'RLONU,
permeating tnrougn the parts must icstme
them to a healthy action. . hero is no mistake
nbout this appliance.
P HOTCGRAPHER.
If ion aro mulcted wlih
"(first door on?! oftho St. Nicholas hotel
To tie Laities. lamo back, wetkaess "f
0VEB
the s ino, falling of the
lcucorihoca,
womb,
nlci ration of the
fOSToFFRK, nridgt) Street, LAS VEGAS womb, incidental chronio
hemorrhage or lloudit;?
painful, suppressed
und Irregular
liB".ü,f r-- HHUHb.lt,
WtlOLE 8At,' AND UiiTAII.
barrennustí, and' change of life,
his Is the hi st appliance and curativo remedy
Protirlctors
known.
For all feims if fe n v ( f 11 l it It Is unBREWERY SALOON.
surpassed by anything before invented, both
LSI 811) K SIXTH 8T11KKI.
asa
curativo agent aud aa a aourcu ol power
East Las iTegaa.
ana vit.tillzuti n.
FIH3T fiATíONAl.3AríC DUILDINC.
Pilco of ol her Belt with Mngnello InBolcs
Freah Beer always on Draught. Also Fino
"
3STC.W
"
Hilara and Whiskey. Lunch Juntar lu con $10, sent by express. C. O. D.,nndexamiimtinn
"
all iwed, or by mail o receipt ol price. In ornection.
ÁtUMÚ"U an"
dering send meas re of wai'-- t ar d size of shoe,
SIIAVKD AT TOE
itemltlanee can be made in currency, scut In
imuo
"n
"
""' "wni""1"
fJJET
most cnrctul
tyThoSole
letter at our rlss.
ajrent for Ni w Mexico for tho eiimmon sense truss.
Tho Magneton Garments tire adapted to all
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
under-ciollilnages,
worn
over
ar.
(not
tint
CENTEIt STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAN
next to tho body llko iho many Uulvanle and
Kle' trio humbugs advertised so extensively)
KOUTLKItUI
and should bo taken olf at nl ht 'Ihei hold
tbelrpower forever, aud aro Wurnat ail seaDealer In
sons of iho year.
Send stamp for "New Departure in Medical
oi'
HAHirrAcrtmicu
BOX IS
CS
treatment Without Jicillciuo,'with thousands
of testimonials.
connection,
In
shop
and
Wntron
Ulacksnilth
THK MAONKTION APPLIANCE CO.,
21s State Street. Chlciurn. 111.
HAY ANO CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
Notk. Send one dollar in postage stamps or
. - - NBW MEXICO. currency
(hi letter at our risk) with si.- - or
QLOKIETA.
shoe usually worn, an try ft pnir of our Mair-nut- ic
Insolas, and he convinced of the power
residlmr in our othMr Magnetic ADuMsnces.
Positively no cold feet when they arc worn.or
money refunrled.
l.'itl I)

OF DENVER,
deliver bocr I'vcry morning, fresh from
Leaio orders at the beer bull
heioennllar.
on north side of piaza.

THE I1EST BRANDS O?

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

. BEPOSITOEY

3TATF.M

Warranted ta Cure
SHernl blaehsmlthlnirand repalrlnit, Grand
without medl- Averno, opposite Lock hart k Co.
cini' Pains in tho bnck, hips, head or limbs.

IIitiX

Anakesii"5S.W!f

an inialitbu own lot I'ilro.
Price f 1, at druggists, or

' mmVMli

PLAEA

SO'SJTII

h,vlel
cam

lit

bank

Corncrof First nnd Saunders Avonue,

to 12 a. ra. and i to 4 p. m.
South sido plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-In- sOilicc houi a.

T

v0..4GW.KlhS?..CTflrYcrb

f,

OCULIST

rlc-t

iHfchnc.
Adiirers Confinltinr Paieir.n oí

I

It. D. KIOS,

ttruKí'inií

".

new und

1

THANS.VCTá

""

mooewfal

11

profct-slona-

t

. S

tó.tWO

first national

n. I.

son County, Tennessee,

flrji.nno

1

UNITED

Wool, Hides

Attorneys and Counsellorsat Law

i'o be fouud a' the third door
west of tho St. Mcholas hotel, Kast Lmt Volas. Special attention (tlvou to obstetrics ami
discuses of WOMEN aud children.

y

caused

pfP'-'fl--

Taylor, Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Brolf

of Las Vckii9.

tc,
r i oftoyouth,lafltiru:
and
T'
.
Vi
ir,.t't'R
f'obmt lienltti
t
r 7
Sr iCSA V.JTIlrrQN BOLUS.
nor
-

TVV
Ü

N. M.

Poes a Rpnerul bnnklnK bupincpa r.nrt re
1I I
I
lilllh K 1. Its
M I 'iH'pUl'll

i

Gilt Edee Sour Mash,

D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Robin

stylo. More

DO.

PROP'K

LIQUORS,

MEXICO

recently boon placed 1n porfoot nrdor ond it fcopt In brBt-oIue ai'cuuimoaau'a iuan ny nv otucr nou-- iu wn.

Mil

fa offering fo Sale
well
known and carefully selected
stock of

WAltltKN,

jyjltS. Hit. TENNEV C'LOUUtI,
rillMIIASI ASH Sl'lllil.Oil,
OlTors her
services to the people

-,
exhanslcd
Vhnv l?I.lí"pwt. tino dft-iipovT"t
no
failure t.i criorm lEfV

-

.

l

Assignee for

HOTEL

3W23W

.......

L C. FORT,
JR. O. HEISE.
the

DEAI.DItS IS

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

Pre?

HOTEL

IFOIPTTLIR,
m

EM

Capital
Surplus

SPlüNCIElí,
Nbw Mexico"

.

LAS VEGAS, N. IX

visitors can

ltlULEV,

attobxky;at. law.

(Palace nulldinir.)
New Mexico.
Practice iu tno Supremo Court and all district courts of the Territory. Special attend
lion Riven to corpnrtitiini elísea, Spanish
irrant titles and niliiiiur litigations

THE FASHION

WeahHervQiiMen

--

-

SIXTH STREET, Nwir Hie St. Nicholas Hotel.

UHIVEUS. NICt
AND SOLI).
Las Yiíim, N. M

THE

families.
S,

OAFITAXj STOCK, $QO.OOOi

ST. NICHOLAS

Special Inducements to

C.irtls, Sec.

ASSOCIATION,

LUMBER

COUlllESl'ONllliNT.S:

NEW MEXICO.

.

over Sua Miguel funk.
Special attention iven to a'l matura per- laiuuiK lorciu esiuio.
M. WfUIEIAW,

Frank

SOUTHWES T.

N. M

MEXICO

2ÑTEW

Knuntzo Brotln ri, New York; First Nation
al Hunk, Chicago: Coiitinciitiil Hank, St.
Louie; llnk of ( alllóruiii, San Fmueisco;
t lrst National Hank,
1C

SI

OlUco

LAS VEGAS,

K. Homero. Trcaa..

N. M

SANTA FlC:
If.

N.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LIVERY

P,

OF NEW MEXICO.

st.ftde,

-

-

F ttoy. Vice Pres.

John Pendanes. Pres.

Kcncrui Liinkleir lius eess

LA'WYliRS (ABOGADOS),

:

t'lllOJlE

AT LAW

at 1 and 2Vj mun Block..
- - VUIAS Si

-

P. O. Box 304.

S1LVKU CITY,

(Office

wrM.

West Side of Plaza.

Successor to Porter 1 Crawford,

t'KfcT tAS VEGAS, N. M.

iveiiuo.

WARD & CO- -

IMOfC,

L. 1'lEltCE,

8T.iBL.ES.
2nd 9S1LE
o

Fruits ard

LAW,

LAS VEGAS,

'STiJLC EXCHANGE."

Staple and Fancy Groceries
PainilyVegetables
Provisions,
ia Season

Slakes teleirmpble trant-ferof credit, deals
'n foreign and doniestie ejtchantri", and duea a Thin large taouao h

-

Office:

II. "VELLS, Manager.

S.

mi.imhi
SU.0OU

M.

New Mexico.

DON ROBERT 0AKLEK

J. S. DUNCU"

N .

SULZUACHKlt,

JOUld

IN THK

HARRIS, Proprietor.

J'.'Mi.om

DIRECrOUf:

slnu.

KTX

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

HOTEL

Bank

S. Otero, J. Omi- -, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Hoke, A M. Ulnekwell, K. C Hcn-riquM, A. Otero, jr.

Will Dinctiee In all tno Coints of I.mv nnd
Equity in the I cnitoiy. Give prompt retention to till tmSiiictiS in the fine ot his Mttles- -

tif
fyy

Voiv,

X-i- n.

Best Commercial

OF.LAS VEGAS.

Wiiitk Oaks,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

w"V

A

rEW,

i

fM

Y. Hi. WITT,

JOHN

And Produce of All Kinds.

Bf IT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

AvcuEC,

Weot

!

M. S., Otriio, i'mslilent, J Guoss, VlCf Pres.
M A, Oteiiii, J ii Cushicr.

WHITB 0AK3,
New Mexico.

EAST LAS

nm

ÍIO

rV'QMTGOWiERY

Graaf,

&c

Commission Merchants,

' eeforeVand --vifffSv

VatTAIC

First National Gold Uanlt, San Fnmclscn.
First National P.ank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National It.ink, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado Nutiouul lunik, Denver, Colorado.
Stato Savliifrs Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas city Hunks, Kansas City. Mo.
Commercial Uauk, Dcining, Now Mexico.
Percha Hank, Kingston, New M ixico.
Socorro County Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kctelscn & Deantau, Chihiiiihiin, Mexico.

Special attention viven to criminal practico.
Cao.t.u
Offlccon Doiurlas avnnue,3ukl. Optic Giock.
Capital stock Paiu in
N. M Surplus Fund
LAS
KCAS,

re., next- ttlcndenhall."

Successors to Weil
7

THE PLAZA

.itl Carriages for Sale
Dealers iu Horses ami Mules, airo Fino Bujífrio
of Interest. Tl.o Fiucst Livery
other Toiuts
Rlifs for the Hot Sprinee and
.
.I ... I. Ha ...
.
:
" i . i int. 'iI prniurv

S.

First National Hank, New York.

A TTOHNEYS AT LAW. Office over lliir-Uash's dry irooda store Sixth street,
Kast Las Veirua, and overFirotNatlonnl Hank,
West Lus Vegas, Kew Mexico.

Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

A

vJOBcnsr
vniiMft 05

xicl

35n

100.000

First National Bank, Chieaeo, Illinois.
First Nutloiial Bunk, Denver, Colorado.

DONTWI1K A VliVl'KST,

ATTORNt

7

ara sent on 30 Days

CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

COltlttsrONDKNTS:

JEO. T. IIEALI.,

To 44Í5

Aftpllfincci

$500,Col'

Paid In ('ajila

LKUAI.

White Oaka and Lincoln.

Electric

&

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

TD MFM PKI Y

Authorized I RBÜ a!

ATTORN EV AT LAW AND CLAIM
AG EAT.

CA.

S3R

OF LAS VLGAS, N. M.

aud ll:iOp.m- Hot sprin(t.s:15.a. iu., l:)p. Sorplns Fund
25,000
m. I tiip. m., and 1U:40 p. m.
Toe Troos und fort Basconi mall
carvylnir pussenpftirs, leavo tüo post-otBOFFICKltS:
on Monduy, Wednesday, and Friday
Arrives, iusduy,
monilnirs at 7 o'cloek.
Jefferson Itarnnlda, PresMeut.
'l'htirsdv, nnd Baturday
i lio tora mail, horeeback, leaves on Tues
Geo. J. Dlnael, Vico 1'rcsidenl.
ia), Thursday and S.tturduy; via it9 Alamos
Joshua S. ltnynolds, Cashir.
diid tipeilo. Arrives, Mutiduy, Weduesduy
J. S. I'Uhoi!, Aaistui:t cnshicr
lid Frt-'.tof each week.
Sundays,
except
from
open
dully,
I'nelutltee
ASSCCI.V1L
a in till dp. iu. lU'Ktry Hours Ironi u 11.
aundaya lor ono heur
it. lot p m. op
Cent ml Bank, Albuqucrono, New Mexico'
tfter arrival of m
First Nation. J flank, F.l I'oao, Texas.

JU.

NEWYORK.
f3l.AV;K

Mi S3.
"CI? CALE BY

i a. KIHUS

v.

Leaves

MEFDENHALL, HUNTEE

1J :1.'i

in Atluntlo Express
8:80 a. m.
Arizona Kxirss.
8: U p. m New ork fcxprcsf
ft;li i ni
Kuiiimtnt west.
Kn
JM.Vp
eati.

Delicacies oí

DANZIGER,

nirrnrnDnri
rr

"JN SQUARE
- p. t.i

p. m.
S:;)tt. in.
p. m.
f.o
0:O li. m.
10:1.". p. m

Paclfto Kxpress.

0i p m

The first National Bank,

Attorney ani. foursellcr at Lew,
Office ;
Narwcdo Se Oruner block, next to

'Toniest Place in the Territory.

i

A S.

llKS:

EXCHANGE

:

r. TIME TABLE.
Jlailrnttd Time.
Depart.
IK.klSN.

-

Arrive.
11

1

T-

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Pullman I'alaco Bleeping Cars are
now mu duny wo hnu t change between San
Francisco, California, and Ht. L u!. Mis-Psciilc to tho
url, over tho Southern
Needles, the Atlantic 4-- Paeilio to Albuquerque. N SI , the Atehieon. Topeka it Ssn-t- a
Kc to llalstead, Kansiii, and tho St. Louis
Á San Friuiuisro Kailway to St Lou's.
Ibis is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis,
Hy this line there Is only one change of en's
Between the Paciilc and the Alt iiitic coasts.
which is at H. I is.
Passengers lor St. L011I awl nil ensti'rn
cities should buy ihcir tickets

Vía Halstead, Kan.,
St. L ills St San Kr'ncUco Kallwa).
l'leaso cull upon tho tlaket agent nnd got
lull particulars.
Train having through c.ir 011 fir St. Louis
nt 4.4Ü r. in.
cavo Las Vegas dally
,

nnd lh

'iho great through ear

C. W. ItOt.KIt-V. P. and Gfiioral Manft'for, St. Louis, Mo
II. WISH A KT,
Oennral Passenger Agont, St. i.ouls, MoJ

DR . ""M.I NT I E;
SPECIALIST AND GRADUATE,
No.

Kearney Street,

11

Trbath am,

CiiHoNtn,

DlSEtSUS W1TU

V.

Bsn Francisco,

Srrct

vr,

OMOLIirCL

Cal.

Pkivatí
aid
DCCBIta.

Th5 Great English

KEMEDT
a certain cure for
Deliiiityl
Nervous

I
j

-

.

iSV '
vv rif-'I.V
f

tS,
V
.AaljU:

'

4

"
Mk..

--

v,

"i,
aim
l
" 'he evil fffecls
.C'il youthful foiiic. ii.
; ixe sses.
j

Í

lill.MlKTIK.who'

lsall

gmarPhysiriM)
graduate vf the Liu ,
yerslty of Pennsylvania, will ngree to forteii
ttoo for a oaso of this kino tho Vital Kr
h s special advice am!
ptorallvr, (under
treatment,) Till 11 t euro. Price. i) a In 11 1,
four tiniestlieqiiantity, $10. Sent to any
ss. eonlldentiallv. In ir vato name If de-- i
Ired.hy A. K. Mintió, M. !., II Kcaiucy St J
-- ,
Ban rranciseo; i. ai.
n orqnesti ns.
Send forpsmptiiet
Sro.-

-j

KANPI.E UOITM FltlK

Will do sent to any ono applying by let..
stating symptoms, sex and age.
In regnril to al! luiainess ttansactioa-- .

,

S. PATTY.
Sid tafc
2íst e nd e d to.
MASPrABTlIIKIt

OP

Tin, Copper an!

-

Rooflng and Bpmitlng and Repairs msde e

snort ounce

íf.ast of íhunrTi wnion

Ranch lCeturns.

THE LOCAL LAY.
THE LARGEST
DAILY, SUNDAY

Fire Destroys the

Home of a Colored Woman.

AKD WEEKLY

Circulation in the Soutbnvst.
I.AS riUAS. XKW MEXICO.
SATURDAY.

An Ineeudiary

Jim Campbell has been on a visit to

JANUARY. 12.

LOCAI.LETTES.

The Complimentary Hop at the
Montezuma Last Night.
Items
ltaidliisr the Harlots-I- ce
and Other City News.
The Montezuma Hop.

The New Mexico weather has ruturu- - The most successful bail of theseason
ed again.
took place Inst nigbtat the Montezuma
A great number of freighters took out hotel. At eight o'clock a special train
took thirty merry couples from the city
loads yesterday.
totho HotSprings. Thespacious dining
nnit
Jol:n
room was cleared for the occasion and
T. S. Kern. Albuquerque
comiaeneed without delay.
Shaw, Sania Fe. are at the St. Nicholas. dancing
Excelleut musio was furnished by tho
EJ Bnght'i government íirveTirít well known Las Vegas orchestra. The
party left for Trinidad yesterday.
new floor was universally praised by
dancers. The program consisted
tho
cleaning
Graaf & Tborp had a strand
of eighteen numbers and wall flowers
street
on
Sixth
grocery
up at their new
were extremely scarce. Among many
yesterday.
others the reporter noticed tho followTbe (iall'iDin was ico bound again ing: Mosdames Blake, Keen, Otero,

bis borne ranch at Kroenig's lake.
A. S. Branch and Murcio
stock men of the Mora, are m thu cuy.
in
I. Yerby, a well known
the cow business at tort tninwu-r- , is in
tbo city on a seiiu- niitiual visit.
Henry T. Sinclair, of Wagon Mound,
was at the Montezuma yesterday and
left for home tbis morning.
W. Scott Moore arrived at the Plaza
yesterday from his line stock ranch near
He is hero on privnto
Albuquerque.
business mid will remaní until Monday
or Tuesday. Suutt is tho same old fel
low andWinds his old friends on hand to
welcome him.
The cattle receipts nt Kansas City
yesterday went 307 head, the market
was firmer and ten or lifteon points
higher than on 1 htirsday. Native Mecrs
of 1,150 to 1,300 pounds, If5.50(5 .03;
stockers and feeders, if J .uiSlo'l; cows.
13.85(1.25.
Tho F.ureka cuttlo company, with a
ranch in the Magdalenas near .Socorro,
has imported some very lino Hereford
bulls and cows, and in onuses to have
none but graded stock upon ils rungo.
Four loads passed through this city m
chargo of Mr. Dorchey a day or two
ago.
In and around San Antonio, Texas
it is reported cattle can be buught at
from $13 to $15 per head for two and
three year olds. In this territory and
Colorado the same grade of cait e
brines trora tM to ti5. W would
think there was big money in driving
cattlo from lexas into I 1ms country.
Tbe nrimitive obioclivo of tbo pro
posed San Miguel stack growers' association is to regulate the manner of
Lust season a
carrying on round-upgreat clashing of interests was notice
ahlo on the round up, one instance
which will bear quoting. On tho Red
had gone over the
river a round-uground, and was followed for miles and
miles, and only six hours behind, by
another party of cow boys on tho same
mission.
Some of tho prominent stockmen of
Mora county recently asked a reporter
wbo tbo bondsmen are that went secu
rity for D, Salas, who was accused of
cattle stealing. They say that ho has
been tho leader of a dangerous gang
that roam over the counties of Mora,
Taos and Rio Arriba.
Tho reporter
was informed that certain parties might
be implicated in theso ncfarions pro
ceedings who have borne a respectable
reputation. 1 bo calilo men ot Mora
county are willing to nbido bv tho de.
cisiousof the courts until patienco shall
cease to be a virtue. But if thu law is
powerless to deal with these villians
why then we all know how such matter have been settled in the past.
Over in Mora county they aro kicking
about tho fences and aro indulging m
some rather threatening talk. Thu aggrieved parlies should remember that
the law is a belter remedy than violence, and in this caso tho law is with
thorn. About a year ago Secretary Teller issued a circular stating that ull parlies who fence public land are as much
trespassers us they would be should
they fence land belonging to oilier priThe circular also anvate parties.
nounced that upon information being
filed at the general land ollieo the department would commence action for
ejectment against all such parties
ll
might bo well to seo if thu department
will keep its promises.
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very best intention at rensomililo price s,
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day. All or i ts by iplejrrni.li promptly intended to.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

IMC

Itnrtl'nrti,,
Sew York,
1'hiliidelphla, ...
'ow York
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Embalming a specialty,

DODGE &
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AT HHUl'.r NOTICE.

whisky in l he world. H.W. Wyman
lias jint riiceived :i full suiinlv
(itdt'bnitcd brand. A word to' the wisn
is siitlident.

bale

Our

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
Cook Stoves and all kinds of
nome furnishing goods at bottom
prices, at Colgan's trading mart,
Bridge street.
íotf.
McBRAYEK

Stoves,

Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ar.lt nan and Miller "Vibra
tor." and Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E
.es.

an;J.

Ttaparimunt Is th best in tue Torntory
ciinnot be cxooUcd in tho asi.

FOR SALil.
IjTUt

-- tXCLÜSITB

Apply lo H.W.
ltENT.-Furi.ls-

WHOI.KSAI.K

OS LCi

5

FOR RENT.

ijuuiuf.'H
Cud on Jii."ea

OTJ GHTOU.

I

Huve nlwiVB nn iiful l ho larc?
and ñlHle

Found in Lua Vcitns.

coriilort.iiilu.
hb avenue.
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TAN

!, Ult ltKNl'.
Thu rhnioo sultcof rooms In
L tho Wyuinn biilliliuit rocemly occupied by
. . a
Dlin'M fintn
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Attorney-at-Law-

CEO. J. DiUXEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, filew Mex.

H ARDWARE,

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
ANNOUNCEMENT.
TIÍM1M.AI
( T1 OUl)
tno ts lit llio

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
L&S VEtíAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, X. 51.

in yoiirordrtrs, and have yoT velilpli I
nude at horno, lutd keep the money In th Territory.
Also Ayent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Stral Skein Waironf.

Ptirlty. Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

He-co- ma

Carriages,

oí he Advisory Board in the United States;
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SHTJPP& CO

SKILL

DF

old-tim-

Blackwell. Dold, La Hue, Conger,
Joshua Kaynolds, Jeff Raynolds. Gross,
Kishback. Wbitmore, Carpenter, Barr,
Hosmer, Trego, (Jove, Pettijoun and
Miss Paula Fabian, of St.
Peterson.
Louis, Misses Gross, Otero. Grace KelKose Keller. Josie
McDonald,
ler, Belle
Parsons, Mamie Parsons, Seller, Wiley,
Douglas, Dunlop, Page. Gove, Trego.
Kendall and Ksgan. Page Otnro, Fred
Althof.G. P. Couklin.Sulney Wi'kinsoii,
John Deld, Nelse Franklin, Price Lane
and Forrester Hardy of the liat club.
M. A. Otero, Jr.. Joy, raoian. uise ana
tho Uwls.
representing
Dick Pcutch has become checkman Houghton
Lieutenants FMwards and Hevl from
for the Las Vegas transfer company
Billiard,
Anderson,
ami run on all the piissuncer trains Fort Union. Messrs
Kust,Harry Kelly, Campbell.Whitmore,
coining into the city.
Pillion, Miller, Brooks, Booker.Gilbert,
I age
It is amusing to hear Unelo Gcorg Cunningham, Moore and Dr.portion
description of tho dancing and daughter. Tho Las Vegas
Ward1
(he
city at ono
school. Somo happv incidents lire en of the party returned to
o'clook. highly delighted with the en- acted there.
joyablo affair.
L. M. Fishback and
Charles C. Hall requests that tho per- wile deserve niucu credit ior meir
sons who borrowed somo valuable
trouble in arranging the details of the
specimens from him will return the ball.
same to the Uazktte o nice.
Building Prospect.
A chain gang from the county jail
" What is the outlook tor building
yester
streets
tho
on
dutv
wasdoinir
improvements in Las Vegas, asked a
day. Johnnv Banks, the unfortunate
n
man of a
builder
destroyer of a human life, was ouo of Gazette
yesterday, as they uioandercd along
the number.
National street.
It is sucb as will
William Kroonig, of Watrou.", has surprise many people who think; things
discovered a mountain of iron near HIlU UUI1JU IU a BlllllU Ollll UUIC 1U
YVatrous.
It is magnetic and said to be fact, drring the coming season thore
ono ot tbe most valuable unus in norm- will bo work for lots of mechanics, and
the town will resound the boom of the
ern New Mexico.
hammer and the ring of the saw. 1
The Gazette disclaims responsibil know of at least live persons who have
of the paper determined to build, and six others who
ity for the
wlicre it goes over Uncle oani a postal aro inquiring as to plans and cost with
As to the charmailing
clerk is eOiuient a view to investment.
routes. The
acter of the buildings two of them will
in bis duties and never misses a mail.
be of stone and very tine ; thn remain1 ho grand army people will engage der will probably bu of wood, but they
in tho festivities of a basket social at will bo nice cottages, of that class
the Lincoln avenue headquarters to which must and can bu easily and proi- night. A panoramic program will be itahly rented " Continuing, the gentío-macarried out and other interesting euter- said in his epinicn next summer
tainment given.
would bo a lively one here as regards
visitors, who would outnumber those
A meeting of the Woman's christian if any previous season, and from the
temperance union will uu he Hi at Hit very nature of things the number would
home of Mrs. lícorgo Dinkcl, on Satur
greatly from year to year.
day. 12th inst., at 8 p. m. All Indies increase
Fealing good over the immediate
movement
re
are
interested in this
and better over the possibilities.
KAILKOAl) KEPOKTS.
spectfully mvited to bu present.
the gentleman bade the Gazette good
lay and departed to llgure on tbe cost
Tho New Mexico papers migjiost thai of another
edilico.
C. K. Fogy, onu of thu operators at
the reports Trinidad sent out in recaní
Springer was iu the cily yesterday.
to the Fay combination will provu to he
Halcling the Ungodly Again.
Conductor E. H. Wilcox has returned
tbe best advertisement the madam evci
Thu female pariahs are in grief once from a trip to the lower country.
had. People down there wilt bu craz more
are
and
crying
"persecution"
tosee just what it was that Trinidad
Conductor Harry A. Mudge anil famcould not stand, and that provoked where nothing more than prosecution is ily aru here from Alamillo, where Harry
'mended bv tho authorities.
Womeb has chargo of a work train.
unanimity from the people just once. of
the soiled dove fraternity to the num
lrinidad Advertiser.
Tho railroad company's artesian well
ber of nearly twenty wuru arrested yesnt Lava station has reached a depth of
The price of admission at tho Faj terday by the police and the war is to 225
feet.
Six women
seance tomorrow night is lift v cents to bu carried further today.
hill walked
J. S. Duncan returned yesterday
cents for re from onu house on
the house and seventy-livup
to the magistrato liko little majors
from Nutt station, where he is
served seats. Tickets are on salo al
Griswold's d'ng store and tho novelty and each voluntarily paid a lino of (10 building tho Lako Valley grade. He
They
aud
went
costs.
then
nn
says
out
steam will hiss in Lako Valley
the
in
emporium at 3ii Kaiiroad avenue. Bui
few seats have been placed in reserve. open hack aud took in the town, seem in three or four weeks.
and it behooves buyers to gut at the box ingly thinking tliev had cut a great
A California excursion parly of one
swath. Some hobnobbing was indulged hundred and twenty-fiv- e
beets early.
people will
by
bugmo
a
in
the inmates ot west sido
come from tho east today under Baker's
Justus Gruner, of the former linn ol and they will test the virtue of the city management. The party travels by a
Marwede, Gruner & Co., hardware ordinances by standing trial today. A special train and will take an enrlv
merchants of this city, showed up again lono widow living at Main and Seventh
at Captain Lasher's bountiful
yesterday. Ho has been down in Old streets was caught in tho polico seine, breakfast
board.
Mexico in bus'ness atGunynias, but has and is very indignant for baviug been
creatures
had enough of it and will be content to listed wiln tbo bruzen-faceSPRINGS SPECIALS.
remain permanently in Las Vegas. He of tho town. She was found alonu in
wants to reopen a hardware store in her house, and proposes to make tho
cops prove up the ugly chargo standG. M. Hall and lady, of La Junta, arthis city.
against her namu at Justicerived at tho Montezuma yesterday.
For tbe past tew days tho real estate ing
The fun comes off today.
Charles Stanhory, Jr., of Powell,
men have bad an unusual demand for Meantime the officers will visit the
Ohio, went to tho Montezuma yestersmall garden farms, such as aro to be haunts of the social outcasts and bring
found only in the valleys. The present in such erring ones as may be found day.
The people of the hot springs will
indication portrays for the future a and who have not already buen arrested
number of thrifty American farmers nn this raid the first of its kind that uetition for a special train to thu city
crown wealthy in tho vegetable busi has been made under thu now adminis on tho night of Anna Eva Fay's spiritualistic entertainment.
ness. It is the height of folly to depend
entirely upon the "wheat" of bleeding tration.
Maynard Bixby, of Denver, a young
Miss Fay at Pueblo.
Kansas for our tablo luxuries when the
man who spent several months here a
finest productiops of tho vegetable
We clip the following from the Pueblo year ago, returned yesterday, accomkingdom are to be raised in tho fertile Chieftain in regard to the performance panied by a friend named H. C.Thompvalley lands of our semi- tropical elimo. of Miss Anna F.va Fay at Pueblo, who son.
shows in tins city tomorrow evening:
H. C. Jewett and L. G. Lapham, of
Ice Items.
An immense audience greeted Miss Buffalo, came to the famous rosort yessun
F'ay
while
makes
Bauer
Anna
tbe
tho
ice
opera
Pueblo
at
tmil
bouse terday and aro nt tho Montezuma.
on sunuiiy mgiit last to witness one They are prominent people.
shines.
of
justly
the
lady's
won
renowned
and
City
not
ice
machine
Silver
will
Tbe
Mrs. J. J. Barnard, of Burlington,
dortul spiritualistic seances, "Stand Vermont,
run this year.
was at the Montezuma yes
ing
was
room
only"
sign
hung
tho
now
devotes
Holmes
to
Rash
himself
up at tue dox omce long oetore the terday, accompanied by bcr sons, Sam
bit work at the hot springs.
curtain rose, and it is seldom that sucb T. Sinclair and George F. Sinclair.
Tbe Las Vegas ice company keeps a a crowd is seen nt the Pueblo opera
company
s
Dr. Price's special flavoring extraéis.
agent
at
tno
branch house.
salaried
Tho performance itself was
These flavoring extracts hayo won their
bouse in Demi g,
a completo
surprise
and mystery way
to public favor from their merits.
A. L. Houck's ice reservoir at King to an who attention, ana the most rigid
man covers an area of forty acres and examination of tho stage, and general They are just as represented, prepared
parapnernaua dv tue committeo select from true select fruits and aromática.
is ihaded to a certain extent.
extract has its characteristic
Major Richardson, tho patriarch of ed from the audience to exact good Each
the ice farmers, is working like a nailer faith on tbe part ef the performers flavor of the highest strength a'taina-bllulled to uetect anything that would in
at tbe goose ranch.
way reflect upon the honesty of the
Tbe Las Vegas brewery people fuel any
The Prize ot Bcauly
performers in doing wbat they prom
jubilant over tbe recent cold snap, iscd.
The committee selected from tbe would never have boon awarded to
wbicb has placed their Ice pond in pos audience
consisted of Judge C. J. Hurt, Venus if her teeth had been yellow.
session of a good sheet.
mortal, unlike the deities of fable,
ll. M. rosuicK, esq., and Mr. Van Frail perishable
teeth, but these tliev
No Ice has yet been eulled nt the L'orne. Ibe performance was one con have
may
unimpaired to an advanced
company'
retain
F'e
Santa
ica field at Azul tinualion of surprises, and whether
ago, if they will use Sozodout, which
about twelve miles cast of the city. Too natural or supernatural was evoked by keeps
the teeth free from impurities
early in he season for ico on the me
sue certain
ly causea many
medium,
......
.
.
.
.
:
..
r
.1
i .i
I... UUUU
plains.
UlAli CAUHDU
i.Jtl curl' which destroy them and renders them
tUIIIa l" "O
objects
of admiration. It is pure, re
osity and closest attention of tbe audi
A Small Illnzc.
ence.and an explanation of thepbenom- freshing, leaves au agrecablo flavor in
At tbe unwholesome hour of 5 yester cnal powers shown will be left to some tho mouth, and sweetens tho brent b.
day morning an alarm of lire was one butter posted as to things miracu
eod&w
turned at in tbe Lincoln avenuo bouse lous. I he seanco is certainly worth
POINTERS.
and a telephone came to Mr. Blake at witnessing;
Griswold's drugstore. The alarm was
Haven, the ltacer.
caused by a blaze on Seventh street
above olancbard. 1 lie man on watch
The following ghost story comes from
Good rigs and saddle horses are al
at tbe Lincoln avenue house sounded a Colorado paper, and will amuse a ways to bo bad at P. J. Kennedy's
tbe alarm bell, and Mr. Blake gave vent number of Las Vegas poople wbo enjoy stables on Douglas avenuo.
to lung music on undue street.
1 he the acquaintance of Clay Allison :
If YOU wa t fine whiskies call on
outcry raised six members of tbo west
A stranger in Denver stopped on the Martin Bro's, Bridge a troet.
lCd-t- t.
tide hose company, who tnrned nut and sidewalk, and manifested doep interest
Ovstek fries, fit eating for a judge or
run with their apparatus totho scene of in a broken-dowspavined black horse senator.
Oyster stews in New lork
the fire. Tho flames had by that time that was doing his best to draw a load style, at Molinolli's.
about consumed tbe bouse of a colored while a cart driver was vigorously bee
The new instantaneous
woman named Anderson, next door to laboring him. Tbo poor beast tugged
K. H. Wilcox s residence on Seventh again iu vain. At length tbe stranger process is used at F. K. Evans' east
tf
street. A glance showed that the frame
in a low tone, "K&ven I Haven!" side photo, eallerv.
conld not be saved and no line was the horse looked np with intelligence.
McConnkll at the Arcado says man
glanced furtively around, and made for has only one life to live, and he ought
lad.
Tbe fire was set by au incendiary and tbe stranger, drawing the cart out of to drink only choice drinks. tío knows
mystery
connects
itself
with
the
the rut. He whinnied with delight. how to mix them.
little
200 tf
Mrs. Anderson is a working and then rubbed bis nose against the
case.
P. J. Kknnedv. of the Douzl avenue
woman and spends most of her time at stranger s shoulder. Ibe stranger bad sale and feed stables, makes a is
The other day tbe known him whet he was king of the of furnishing rigs for country specialty
tbe bot springs.
drives.
came t tbe city and found that thieves turf in Texas, New Mexico and Colora
Convenient and central. TUE ELKS
tiad entered her home and ear- do, making mists ot money for bis saloon
favorite resort for gentle
ned away many valuable articles owner, the notorious Improvident des men, ishoa finest
picture gallery in tho
i
She suspected t bree or four of her col perado. Clay Allison, ibe desperado west, good
billiard
pool tables and
ored acquaintance and had search broke the horse down, and theu broke tbo finest brands otand
liquors and cigars
warrants issued to locate tbe stolen himself down, and tbe horse was sold in
the city. Remember THE ELKS,
property. Tbe goods were not found, to a drayman.
Railroad avenue.
23 tf
however, and tbe neighbors ielt very
the
citizens
behooves
leok
to
Otster Billy still looking to the in
much grieved over tbe insinuation forItmining sharks wbo are offering out
for
terests of his natron, has emrnomd
which bad been reflected by tbe Issuwildcat mining stock at a very low Prof. Lewis Childs, late chef de cuisine
ance of tbe warranto, and tbe blaze sale
these
of
One
individuals
figure.
was
bouse, Chicago,
last night is supposed to bave been gov in ibe streets yesterday trying to sail of tbe Palmer
ten up as a means of playing even with three thousand dollars worth of Santa and is prepared to furnish meals sure
please
to
ingt,
princess,
up
footed
and more
Tbe
is
loss
Mrs. Anderson.
Fe mining stock for Bye dollars.
especially citiaets.
ftt 500.
vesterdaT and the small youth was in
bis element.
Dare C. Winters, of the (riswold
drear store, is building; a line residence
on the west side.
Tbe rumor that a tbeatricul performance will be siven at the opera bouse
tonight is incorrect
The week of Dravor closed at the
First Presbyterian church last night
with inrocation in behalf of all nations.
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JOHN IIKS8. General Manager.
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In

GATE CITY

FURNITURE, Coal
Carpets,

Oil

Cloths.
And

HARDVA

SHOT GUHS, RIFLES,
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MI

flattings.

Coal Delivered at the Cars

in Raton for

an

Cook Sloven, Grates and
KIcnfiaBS1
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WE MEAN VVHAT WE SAY

$2.00 perTon.
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IT MUST BE DOÍÍE

DOORS AUD BLINDS.
Mail Orders Promotly

As we will have to find

room

1

.m

drv-plat-

M

for the immense
stock we are receiving
irom Albuquerque.

bargains.
Come and see the plain
Figures on the goods.

Figures Never Lie at
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

to.

PUT DOWN THE PEICES!
PUSH

IT

THE TRADE!

An Ihnvnnn rent nnil no forr- mnn to pay for my custom depurt-men- i,
yon lfniilns
1 Will mitto
Olf (no Merclorbrautl luadu

In NwliZLTiniul):

FYOUDOU
That we can show
you extraordinary

lining

House Furnishing Csods,

GOLDEN RULE

o.

t

HENRY

V. TP. COOKS.

This Coal, is unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal
in the United States.
Address all Communications to

HESS,.

General Manager.

Agents wanted in every .town in
the Territory.

BOOTS
TON'fil'E
at !F13.uy.
$13 00 PLAIN B0!)TS AT

$15.C0

PRIVATE DISI'KNSARV,
20JÍ Kearney Street, gan Franoinco, Cnllfomto

Button, tace or

$10.

Congress,
RpTTiflmber

at

a.uu.

thata dollar

a do.lar madeAn earlv call will oe
obliged.
ereatly

Baved ia

-

J O. MACKEL,
-- AT TH- E-

CITY

SHOE

STORE.

RAILROAD AVE.,
Opera House Building.

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
run

He has devoted lifetime to the Btu.lv
of
YOITHG MEM
And Middle-use- d
Men, who
the effect, of youthful lndloretlnn9o"oxcIISe
In mattiror years, Nervoua and
blllty Loat Manhood, etc.,
thitbT
aeombli.atw.nof remedie, remember
power bo Doolor ha. .o a of g, eat curat. vl
men. that It will not only affSrd immedTaU
relief, but permanent oure.
Hpeoiai dlaeaBos.

Mr

Made J3oots
and Bloes at one'
half offormer Price'
v

Experlepc

il

in

Re-'d-

lIoit

(HvIiik been .nrceon In charge of two
hospital.)
at,le. me to treat
privf
tí.
tronóle wlthexee ont renulU I all
a akillful Pby.leian and Sorgeon, thorouSw?
my
lnformod
tpeelalty

Dlaeaaea or

Mn.

mA1Lr!,1.rewelvo my honet opinion of their
complaintii-- no
exporimenti,,.
rnisa and atrlo.ly private.
Call or address OR. AI.I.EK
H4 Kearnov ft, Ban Francisco,
to tf dally, a to 8
i

RnS
flYnd0'

